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- Replace all spark plugs with one or two heat ranges cooler.

- Fuel/ Ignition managment system 1nust be tuned when installing Torqstorm Supercharger.

- Recom1ect battery

- Double check all fittings, bolts, clan1ps. Make sure all wires and lines are properly secured

with clmnps or wire ties . 

- Make sure fuel tank is filled with 91 octm1e or higher fuel.

- Start engine and allow to idle a few minutes then shut down.

- Recheck to be sure that no hoses, wires, ect are near the exhaust, headers, or supercharger

components. 

- Recheck tune before commencing test drive.

- After test drive examine all bolts, belts and check for leaks or running issues before

finishing with the vehicle. 

- Change your oil in the SIC every 1 Ok miles or once a year. Failure to nm Torqstorm

approved oil will void warranty. Order direct from Torqstom1 Part NO ARP-OIL-MTL 

- Fill out warranty card and send it in 30 days fro1n arrival of supercharger to

qualifJi. 

Failure to do so may affect your limited lifeti1ne warranty. 
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Additional information for Boost 

- It is suggested to run a wideband o2 sensor to monitor correct air/fuel ratio. 11.5 is ideal for

91 octane or higher pump gas. 

- PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTE: Operating the vehicle without all the sub assemblies completed

and properly installed and working may cause FAILURE OF MAJOR ENG
I

NE COMPONENTS. 

- If you have any questions or concerns contact us at sales@torqstorm.com

- Torqstorm superchargers come from the

factory filled with 6 oz of ARP-OIL-MTL

-Supercharger is ready to run
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